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PREVENT HEALTHCARE-ASSOCIATED INFECTIONS
Reducing Healthcare-Associated Infections Could Save Consumers $3.5 Billion a Year.
ov. Rendell’s
“Prescription for
Pennsylvania”
program wants to
improve your health
and lower insurance
costs.
One measure will
implement specific
guidelines to reduce
healthcare-associated
infections, which
lengthen hospital stays,
potentially lead to death
and increase costs to
patients, hospitals and
taxpayers.
▲ Sen. Stack speaks to medical providers at Frankford Torresdale Hospital.
This is a major
▲ Sen. Stack speaks to Frankford
problem in our healthcare facilities. However, patients with a
Torresdale Hospital executives.
It wastes billions of dollars; more
healthcare-associated infection
To compare, the charge for patients
importantly, however, it causes
stayed in the hospital 20.6 days.
without a healthcare-associated
unnecessary pain and suffering and,
Those patients paid dearly for
infection was $31,000.
in some cases, death.
getting an infection. They are
I sponsored legislation to
To give an example of the scope missing work or school, they are
prevent healthcare-associated
of the problem, in 2005
losing precious time from their
infections, and I supported the
Pennsylvania hospitals reported
families and they are going to
more than 19,000 cases in which
receive a hefty bill when they finally bill that was enacted. It’s a good
measure that will improve
patients contracted a healthcareleave the hospital.
procedures at hospitals and protect
associated infection. That same year,
The average hospital charge for
patients.
the average length of stay for
patients with a healthcarehospital patients was four days.
associated infection was $185,000.

SEPTA TO RECEIVE SIGNIFICANT,
ONG-TERM

ELIEF

he recent announcement of an historic
commitment to our
mass transit systems
provides real, long-term
relief to SEPTA.
The final budget agreement will provide an additional $750 million in state
transportation funding next
year, and nearly $1 billion
a year over the next 12 years. From left to right; Sen. Stack, Rep. Mike McGeehan, Councilwoman Joan Krajewski, and Ed Vassallo from the
Major Artery Revitalization Committee discuss the Torresdale Loop Improvement Project.
The plan will provide
$300 million for mass transit and
Bus Loop at Cottman and Torresdale
The construction will be per$450 million for highway and
Avenues is getting a much-needed
formed in three phases to keep the
bridge projects next year.
makeover.
impact on passengers at a minimum.
In addition, the new Public
Thanks to state funding from
The improvement project should be
Transportation Trust Fund —
State Rep. Mike McGeehan and me
completed by mid-November.
funded with toll revenues and 4.4
and federal funding from U.S. Rep.
The neighborhoods along
percent of the revenue from state
Allyson Schwartz that was given to
Torresdale Avenue are continuously
sales taxes — will provide a stable,
the Major Artery Revitalization
making streetscape improvements.
dedicated source of funding for
Committee (MARC), the bus loop
This latest project will undoubtedly
mass transit.
will get passenger boarding
boost the ongoing beautification
SEPTA can expect around $150
platforms, a passenger waiting
efforts. It will also provide a more
million in new operating funding
shelter, landscaped areas, historic
accommodating and safe
this fiscal year, for a total of $507.8
light fixtures, decorative painted
transportation hub for
million, as well as $57.8 million in
crosswalks and a tile mural.
SEPTA riders.
new dedicated capital funding.
Northeast Philadelphia has
numerous bus routes that take us
POLICE MEMORIAL 2007
to school, to work and various
errands like shopping and doctor’s
visits. For many people, it’s their
only form of transportation. This
funding commitment is a victory
for SEPTA riders.
Students will also benefit from
this increased funding. SEPTA has
worked out a cooperative
arrangement with the Philadelphia
School District to provide weekly
passes to students who live
more than one and a half miles
from the school they attend.
Sen. Stack speaks at the Fraternal Order of Police's Annual Memorial Ceremony honoring
Meanwhile, locally the SEPTA
police officers who have lost their lives in the line of duty.

Sen. Stack congratulates Gov. Rendell at a press conference to announce a $300 million state investment in port infrastructure.

AJOR MPROVEMENTS FOR THE
PORT AUTHORITY, TIOGA MARINE
he Philadelphia Regional Port
Authority will receive $300
million in state funding for port
improvements.
The funding, which will be generated through state bonds, will be
used to make structural and strategic
improvements to piers and terminals
along the Delaware River.
Locally, the Tioga Marine Terminal
in Port Richmond will receive funding
to extend a crane rail, which will
allow the terminal to receive more
container cargo.
The terminal will also get a new
100,000-square-foot warehouse to
handle Chilean fruit imports.
Sixty percent of all Chilean fruit
coming to the United States is imported through ports along the Delaware
River, and that number is expected
to rise in the next few years.
The Chilean fruit importing business serves as an important connection

between our country and South
America. It sustains hundreds of jobs
at the Tioga Marine Terminal, which
results in millions of dollars in income
and state and local taxes.
In order to ensure this successful
endeavor, Gov. Rendell has made an
agreement with New Jersey to dredge
the main channel of the Delaware
River.
The project will deepen the Delaware River channel from its existing
depth of 40 feet to 45 feet. The project
will run 100 miles, from the mouth
of Delaware Bay to Philadelphia.
In addition to improving our ports,
the dredging project will also advance
our region’s economic development.
Project estimates state that the
Philadelphia region could see $24.2
million in benefits annually as a
result of this project. Additionally, the
port authority estimates an increase of
2.5 million tons of cargo and 1,300

TERMINAL

more quality jobs. The Port of Philadelphia already employs 51,000
people with an average salary of
$43,000.
The Delaware River ports already
have a significant impact on our economy. The strategic port funding will
increase and improve these benefits.

WOMEN'S BUSINESS EVENT
IN NORTHEAST PHILADELPHIA

Sen. Stack speaks to Mary Kohler at a
Women's Business Event in Northeast
Philadelphia.

HE

TATE

OF

HEALTH INSURANCE

Health insurance is a major industry in Pennsylvania. Companies like Independence Blue Cross
and Cigna, with headquarters in Center City, provide numerous quality jobs to Philadelphians.

▲ Sen. Stack speaks to Nazareth Hospital's Board
of Directors Chairman, Anthony Szuszczewicz
and a physician from Nazareth Hospital.

▲ Sen. Stack particpates in the groundbreaking ceremony for Nazareth Hospital's Emergency
Department Renovation and Expansion Project. Pictured from Left to Right: Dr. Eric Stander,
Director of Nazareth Hospital's Emergency Room; Dave Wajda, Chief Financial Officer, Nazareth
Hospital; Rep. John Perzel; Tina Fitzpatrick, Acting-Chief Executive Officer, Nazareth Hospital;
Sen. Mike Stack; Sister Kathleen Keenan, Senior Vice-President, Mission and Sponsorship for
Mercy Health; Anthony Szuszczewicz, Chairman, Nazareth Hospital's Board of Directors.

urrently, the state legislature is
considering Gov. Rendell’s plan
to expand its state-subsidized
health insurance program to all
adults without coverage, which is
part of the governor’s Prescription for
Pennsylvania plan. The plan seeks to
reform the way healthcare is
delivered, improve the quality of
care, reduce costs, and cover about
1 million uninsured Pennsylvanians.
The legislature will debate this plan
over the fall and determine how to
provide quality health insurance to
uninsured adults. For more information

please visit: www.gohcr.state.pa.us
Meanwhile, the state legislature
and Congress are also closely
watching two major insurers’ plans
to join together. The proposed
merger of the state’s two largest
health insurers — Highmark and
Independence Blue Cross (IBC) —
will have a major impact on the
Blues’ members and employees, as
well as healthcare facilities, drug
companies and our state’s economy.
If combined, Highmark and IBC
will have 53 percent of the state’s
health insurance market.

It’s imperative that the public weigh in on the Highmark-IBC proposed merger.
Written statements must include your name, address and telephone number.
Statements may be sent to

ROBERT BRACKBILL
CHIEF, COMPANY LICENSING DIVISION • PA INSURANCE DEPT.
1345 STRAWBERRY SQUARE • HARRISBURG, PA 17120
Comments may also be sent via fax to 717-787-8557 or E-mail: rbrackbill@state.pa.us

Highmark and IBC contend that
the merger will generate over $1
billion in savings and $650 million to
cover uninsured Pennsylvanians. The
merger will also allow the insurers to
hold premiums steady for three years.
Additionally, the companies maintain
that the merger will have a $4 billion
positive impact on Pennsylvania’s
economy.
They have also committed to
extending their participation in the
Community Health Reinvestment
Agreement, in which the Blues give
the state a percentage of their surplus
for uninsured health care programs,
including AdultBasic. The extension
will extend their contributions to 2013.
However, some witnesses at the
April 9 U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee
hearing said that decreased competition would reduce the bargaining
power of doctors and hospitals for
reimbursement, while not necessarily
producing lower premiums or more
coverage for the uninsured.
Pittsburgh-based Highmark has
more than 4 million members and
12,000 employees. Philadelphia-based
Independence Blue Cross has 2.6
million members and 9,500 employees.

IN

DUCATION INITIATIVES RECEIVE BOOST
UNDING

Children across Pennsylvania deserve the best opportunities for success, and what better place
to foster their success than in the classroom. The 2007-08 budget provides a $567 million
increase in education spending in many different areas.
arly education provides our children with a great start in their
academic career. Gov. Rendell’s
Pre-K Counts program received $75
million. The Accountability Block Grant
received $25 million to fund new full
day kindergarten programs. Head Start
funding would remain at $40 million.
The Philadelphia School District
received a $77 million increase for
approximately $1.2 billion in state
funding.
The increased funding will be
used for a variety of programs including basic and special education,
early education initiatives, tutoring,
and school improvements.
The School District of Philadelphia
will receive more than $6 million
toward providing students with
technology in their science, math,
social studies, and English classes.
Additionally, the budget provides

increased funding for public libraries
and support for charter schools.
Public libraries will receive a
record $75.8 million in funding while
charter school reimbursements will
increase to $163 million.
The Educational Improvement Tax
Credit (EITC) program received $75

million in state funding. EITC is a tax
credit provided to businesses for contributions made to scholarship organizations, including pre-kindergarten
scholarship programs. The budget
agreement includes a $15 million
increase over last year, increasing
the total amount to $75 million.

JEVS WORK AND RECOVERY PROGRAM GRAND OPENING

Sen. Stack and Jay Spector, CEO, Jewish Employment and Vocational Services (JEVS) cut
the ribbon at the Work and Recovery Program Grand Opening. The Work and Recovery
Program provides life skills, training, and job placement to individuals with disabilities.

STEPPING UP AFETY ON THE BOULEVARD
he Roosevelt Boulevard has been
a major safety issue for the community, the police and lawmakers
alike. While the Boulevard provides
quick access through Northeast Philadelphia and to many local shopping
destinations, it has also become a
dangerous — even deadly — roadway.
Unfortunately, the Boulevard is a
haven for speeding and reckless
motorists, who endanger themselves,
other drivers and pedestrians.
Philadelphia police are working
hard to enforce traffic safety. In 2002,
the Roosevelt Boulevard Accident

Reduction Initiative was launched.
This initiative has been successful in
catching traffic violators and drivers
who don’t have proper registration
or insurance and, most importantly,
reducing the number of accidents,
injuries and fatalities. Recently, I worked with Philadelphia Police and
PennDOT to obtain another $250,000
grant to continue the Accident Reduction Initiative for another year.
Additionally, the Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation has designated Roosevelt Boulevard as a
Highway Safety Corridor. This desig-

nation steps up law enforcement even
further by instituting stiff fines for
various traffic violations. Those fines
would be used to make safety improvements on the Boulevard, like
building pedestrian bridges and installing countdown clocks at traffic signals.
By enforcing the law while making
improvements, the Highway Safety
Corrridor program is a one-two punch
approach
to knockout
aggressive
driving.

Friday, November 9, 2007 • 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Pennsylvania Army National Guard Armory
2700 Southampton Road (on the corner of Roosevelt Boulevard)
Residents of the 5th Senatorial District are invited to meet with
representatives from many state agencies and community organizations
that will be present to provide you with information. Among them
will be SEPTA, the Pennsylvania Lottery, city agencies,
hospitals, and many other health
and housing organizations.

Refreshments Will Be Provided
For more information, contact my office at:
8016 Bustleton Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19152-2802
215-695-1020 or Fax: 215-695-1027

GET YOUR “ ORTHEAST
his summer, I launched my
monthly e-newsletter, Northeast
Notes. Through a monthly email, this e-newsletter provides the
latest updates on what’s happening

OTES”

here in Northeast Philadelphia as well
as in Harrisburg.
If you would like to subscribe to
receive Northeast Notes, please send
an e-mail to stack@pasenate.com or

register on my website, www.
senatorstack.com. Your e-mail address
will only be used to receive monthly
Northeast Notes e-newsletters. It will
not be used for any other purpose.
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